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 I know very well production 
procedure.  Follow up sample 
& production,  costing, order 
fabric, trims. Thank you

Swindon, UK

View proDle on Eweet

Languages

(nglish WPork )roDciencyC

Mantonese WFluentC

xandarin WFluentC

About

(qperienced xerchandising xanager with a strong background in retail production 
and customer program development. Fluent in (nglish, Mantonese, and xandarin. 
)roven ability to manage -uality control, negotiate prices, and ensure timely delivB
ery in dynamic environments.

RANOES PHAK(E PITL

Mrowner Industry |imited Lillways Trading |imited Ping Ping Trading |imited

Experience

Merchandising Manager
Lillways Trading |imited J 2an 0331 B 2an 039:

Aesponsible for sample & bulk production for USN and Italy clients' � EeB
veloped successful customers/ program, work with designer. � Mhecked 
9st proto and dups comment to ensure the Dt sample is correct. � 
Oegotiated price -uotation and production lead time with factory in FHR 
or MxT basis � Aaise fabric & trims order to supplier for sample and 
production � Pork closely with fabricztrims supplier and factory with 
-uality standard and keep delivery on time � xonitored the garment 
production to ensure -uality and delivery on time

Marketing Manager
Mrowner Industry |imited J 2an 0339 B 2an 0330

� )resenting products in (urope eqhibition to eqplore and eqtend busiB
ness to (uro markets � )repared new idea of color, fabric, 4ipper, button 
for customer selection � Visited customer to discussed new trend for neqt 
collection � Mreated denim washing panel with new denim fabrication 
� Aaise fabric order and send bulk fabric swatch for testing. � Pork 
closely with production team in Mhina factory � Update fabric stock and 
shipment schedule every day.

Design Director
Ping Ping Trading |imited J 2an 9::0 B 2an 9:::

blouses and trousers. � Mommunicated with designer and buyer for 
sample detail by email � xonitored sample room for making sample � 
Aesponsible for checking sample and production -uality � Aesearched 
for new fabrication, laces trimming, stones, se-uins and buttons. � Aaise 
sample length for 9st sample. � )repare si4e grading chart for production 
� Aaise fabric order for production. � Pork with customer for Dtting 
sample � Aeserved production capacity with factory every season. � 
Mhase fabrics & trims order progress on delivery schedule. � )romoted 
from Senior xerchandiser to xerchandising xanager in 9::7 and then 
promoted to Eesign Eirector in 9::
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